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Title word cross-reference

$5$ [Bee79]. $e$ [Rob71]. ëme [Day74].

-Webmaschine [Fre73].

Želazo [Pia71]. Želazo-Wegiel [Pia71].

1 [Sha78a]. 10 [Mar76b]. 1100 [Bla74a]. 1600 [Hod79]. 1640 [Had76c]. 16th
[Kel71b, Str71a]. 16th-Century [Kel71b, Str71a]. 1708 [Tha72]. 1775
[Fli72]. 1786 [Bal73b]. 1794 [Hin71a]. 1797 [Dot75]. 1798 [Fri79a]. 1800
[Gre72, Mid78]. 1803 [Bri72]. 1820 [Fus74b, Lay77c]. 1823 [Web76]. 1824
[Hen76b]. 1827 [Car72b]. 1830 [Gil75b]. 1830s [Lic79b]. 1831
[Jer70a, Ste70]. 1840 [Hyd73, Rae73c, Sch78c]. 1841 [May75a]. 1844
[All78a]. 1845 [Hil75b]. 1850 [Buc70b, Fer72, Gha70a, Hai79]. 1854 [Sin72].
1860 [Lew76, Ros76b]. 1861 [Rob76b]. 1862 [Sin70a, Smi72c]. 1863
2 [Sha78a]. 200 [Nes77]. 20th [Cow76b, Eis75b]. 20th-Century [Eis75b].

32/33 [Har73a].

6 [Gar72b]. 60 [Swi78].

7 [Wel73b]. 75 [Ste73]. 751 [Gil73c]. '77 [FS78, Had79].

Ökura [Siv77].

Aaron [Ces70]. Abba [Sol76b]. Abbey [Con72c]. Abbott [Ano70a, Ano71a, Ano72a, Ano73a, Ano74a, Ano75a, Ano76a, Ano77a, Ano78a, Ano79a, Par74, Pos75a]. Abraham [Siv75]. Abroad [Cah76].
Absolutely [dC72a]. Abstract [HS78]. Academy [Bri72, Cah76, Car78d, Hac78, Kar76, Lei70, Nut79c, Ols76]. Acceleration [Kob74]. Accomplishment [Uch75]. According [HS78, Bri79a, Jer70b, Lew74, Siv72, dC70, Lie75c]. Account [Bri72, Cah76, Car78d, Hac78, Kar76, Lei70, Nut79c, Ols76]. Accomplishment [Uch75]. According [HS78, Bri79a, Jer70b, Lew74, Siv72, dC70, Lie75c].
[Gor79, Dob78]. **Alderson** [Rol73]. **Alekséi** [Gli74]. **Alex** [Bla76a, Woo79c]. **Alexander** [Bla72, Buc71a, Car79b, Sha74, Sin70b, Rei70]. **Alexandria** [Kre74]. **Alfred** [Bed71, Emm77, Har73b, dLM73, Mos79, Sko75]. **Ali** [Con74b]. **Alicante** [Gli78]. **Alienation** [Seg78, Tru71]. **Alison** [Con71c, Cra78, Pac76]. **All-American** [Emm78]. **Alban** [Pen79, Mos75a]. **Allen** [Con72e, Bri76b, Mul79b, Had78d]. **Alliance** [Mee78]. **Allinson** [Kob77]. **Allison** [Spa70]. **Allocation** [Koh78]. **Alps** [Str71a]. **Alt** [Bed71]. **Alternative** [For79, Rah77]. **Alternatives** [Ols76]. **Alvan** [Jen70]. **Alvin** [Bor71b]. am [Hal72d]. **Amann** [Lie78c]. **Amateur** [Jen75].

**Ambroise** [Gnu74]. **America** [Abb72b, Abb72a, Ben78, Con77b, Cra76a, Cra78, Fer72, Hen76b, Lay71a, Lay77c, Obs78, San73c, Seg77a, Seg78, Sha78a, St77, Woo77b, Car78c, Eis75b, Hug79a, Jud74a, Lay71d, Pos72, Rez70, Aus74, Bak76, Bri76a, Con74d, Con75a, Con77c, Con79a, Eat75, Ehr73, Fit73a, Fri78b, Jer75, Lub78, Mas73, Min77a, PST71a, Pur74, Rei71, Rey74, Sal71, Sch78b, Smi75b, Smi77b, War73, Wel77, Wik77, Wri76, Boz77, Bry71a, Cha78b, Cra78, McM76a, Pur70, Rob76c].

**American** [Bat77, Bra79c, Bri77a, Cha77, Cla78, Con71c, Con71d, Con73a, Con74i, Con79f, Coo77, Cov75a, Emm78, Eze77, Fli72, Gol74a, Gol77b, Gor72, Gro72, Hab72, Hal73, Hea75, Hee73, Hin71a, Hin79, Hok79a, Hol70a, How72, Ino76, Jac75b, Jac79, Jen77a, Kni77, Kra75, Kri79, Lay70a, Lay71b, Lay76a, Lay77a, Lon78, Mat70a, Mor77a, Mul78, Nes77, Nor78, O'B71, Pau71, Por74, Ras74, Ras76, Ros71a, Ros72, Ros76b, Seg77b, Sin72, Smi72b, Smi74a, Sto70, Sto73, Str76, Sul72, Use78, Vol78, Waf73b, Wes77, Wik73, Wil73b, Wil77b, Win78, Woo77a, You72, Cha72a, Cow79, Dan70a, Fel74, Fes79a, Fri75, Hil72, How72, Jer73, Lay76b, Lay79, Ove75, Pic77, Pur76b, Rei70, Rez70, Rol77b, Ros79b, SA77, Sin79a, Swe71, Tob76, Use74, Bay78a, Bec77, Bri77a, Con73c]. **American** [Con73d, Con74a, Dev75b, Fer73a, Fer79b, Gor71b, Led77, Pen77, Wel73a, Woo77b]. **American-ness** [For79a]. **Americans** [Bec76, Ell76].

**Americas** [Cra76a]. ** Ames** [Hac71]. among [Cro71, Mee78, Smi73a].

**Amory** [Will76]. **Anaheim** [HS70]. analisa [Lie75a]. **Analysis** [Har79b, Ino76, MCA74, Lie75a, Mag76, Mon71]. **Analytical** [Dru76].

**Anand** [Ene78]. **Anatole** [Con71e]. **Anatomy** [Bri72, Hil78]. **Anchor** [Alt70]. **Anchor-Works** [Alt70]. **Ancient** [Bed71, Bla76b, Bri76a, Bur74a, Con74i, Con78e, Gli79, Sky70, Sky75, Smi77a, Wal71b, dC78, dC79, dc72b, Bul76, Pac78, Per70a]. **Anderson** [Kop77, Qui74, Gli79, Jer76a, Pos79]. **Andes** [Gad71]. **Andover** [Hil76].

**André** [Her75]. **Andrei** [Par71b]. **Andrew** [Nut79a]. **Andrews** [Hei77a, Chu78b, Con76c]. **Angel** [Wal73b]. **Angelina** [Fri79a]. **Angelo** [Rae73b]. **Angles** [Shr72]. **Angus** [Con71b]. **Animal** [Bla79b]. **Animal-powered** [Bla79b]. **Animals** [Arn70]. **Anita** [Had75b, Had76b, Had77b, Had78b]. **Ann** [De 74f, San78]. **Anne**
[Rae71a, Ros71a, Whi73c]. Annotated [De 74d, Jac73, Le 75, Ros79d, Siv75].
Announcements [Ano71b, Ano71c, Ano72b, Ano72c, Ano72d, Ano73b, Ano73c, Ano73d, Ano73e, Ano74b, Ano74c, Ano74d, Ano74e, Ano75b, Ano75c, Ano75d, Ano75e, Ano76b, Ano76c, Ano76d, Ano77b, Ano77c, Ano77d, Ano77e, Ano78b, Ano78c, Ano78d, Ano79b]. Annual [Ano70e, Ano78h, Ano79f, Bry77a, Dug79, Fie77, Mei74, Mor79, Spi74], Anomie [Tru71]. Ansgar [Hal71]. Ante [Mor77a]. Ante-Bellum [Mor77a]. Antebellum [Pos76d, Smi73a]. Antecedents [DeW78, Sko75]. Anthropology [Spi74, Fri79b]. Anti [Sha76c]. Anti-Tank [Sha76c]. antiken [Sch71a]. Antikythera [Dra76a]. Antipollution [Cok72]. antique [Ste76e]. Antiquity [Nut79b]. Antoinette [Con73a]. Anton [Bat77]. Antonio [GD73, Gli75b]. Antony [Lie73d, Lie74f]. Aphoristica [Han79b]. Apocalyptic [Whi71a]. Apollo [Van71]. Apparatus [Mul74c, Whi73c]. Appearance [Vac71]. Appendix [Ano73j, Ano73q, Ano73p]. Appleton [Gil72b]. Applewhite [Fer76c]. Appliances [Dor70]. Application [Hin71b]. Applications [Lol78, Qui71, Tri72]. Applied [Con73g, Lan73, Mar79a, De 74c]. Appreciation [HS78]. Approach [Gil70, Ras75, Row72a]. Approaching [Sto71]. Appropriate [DeW78, Jam79a]. April [Byr78b, Mc77a, O'B71, Pic77, Zup77, Ano70h, Ano71h, Ano72i, Ano73s, Ano73t, Ano74k, Ano75k, Ano76i, Ano77j, Ano78j, Ano79b, Jud74a]. Arab [Ham78]. Arabic [De 75b]. Arango [Tag72]. árboles [Gli75a]. Arch [Con71c]. Archaeological [Cas76b, Wer78a, Row77]. Archaeology [Alt73a, Buc74, Bur74b, Gol78, Hud76, Lew73, Rae76, Rol70a, Rol70b, Row72a, San73a, Sta78c, Fit71, Glt74, Wal73a, Spi75a, Ung78]. Archaic [Web74]. Archeology [Bat77]. Archimedes [Kel71b]. Archimedes [Sim77]. Architect [Con73f, Cra75, Cra79c, Cra79a, Hal73, Buc78, Coh74]. Architect-in-Chief [Coh74]. Architects [Pac78]. Architectural [Sim72a, Woo79b]. Architecture [Con71e, Con72a, Con72d, Con75b, Con76a, Con78d, Con78b, Con79a, Cra76a, Cra78, Cra79a, Cra79b, Gha70a, Kon70, Mor71, Qui78, Vac71, Con74, Con74b, Cra72, Hum75, Rot72, Wat78a, Con74c, Con74d, Hay79]. Archival [Wil70a]. Archives [Tha73b]. Arctic [Kap78]. Ard [Fen78]. Ard-Plough [Fen78]. Area [Har74a]. Areas [Gai75]. Argentina [Ord70]. Argles [Buc70b]. Argolid [Wal73b]. Argument [MN73]. Arid [Gli79, Sal71]. Aristocracy [Kra75]. Armacost [Nie70b]. Armament [Hin71b]. Armory [Eze78, Sta78c, Woo77a]. Arms [Cha78a, Fri75, How78, Sui73a, Dew76]. Armstrong [Bat71, Sta77a]. Army [Con72b, Pri75, Rop76d, Sma78]. Armytage [Lak70]. Arndt [Koh78]. Arnold [Bur77, Con75c, Hal73, Lay75, Mor74, Ber70b]. Art [Con76d, De 75a, Fow78, Kah70, Le 71, Mar77b, Mee78, Nee70, Nes77, Smi70a, Spi75b, Sta78d, Vac72b, Wei73, Cra79a, HS78, Dob78, Le 72, Con76a, Nob71, Spr76, Vac74]. Arthur [Bis76b, Con72b, Con75e, Con76e, Con78d, Cra75, De 79b, Fus74b]
Bath [Rol70b]. Bathe [Maa78]. Battery [Fri76]. Battison [Smi74a].
Battista [Kel71a]. Battleship [Rol78]. Baxter [Sew75]. Bay [Cra77]. Be
[Bat79]. Beal [Wil72]. Bearse [Bay78a]. Beatty [Jen76]. Beaux [Con78d].
Beaux-Arts [Con78d]. Battison [Smi74a]. Battista [Kel71a]. Battleship
[Rol78]. Baxter [Sew75]. Bay [Cra77]. Be [Bat79]. Beal [Wil72]. Bearse
[Bay78a]. Beatty [Jen76]. Beaux [Con78d]. Beaux-Arts [Con78d]. Battison
[Smi74a]. Battista [Kel71a]. Battleship [Rol78]. Baxter [Sew75]. Bay [Cra77].
Be [Bat79]. Beal [Wil72]. Bearse [Bay78a]. Beatty [Jen76]. Beaux [Con78d].
Beaux-Arts [Con78d]. Battison [Smi74a]. Battista [Kel71a]. Battleship
[Rol78]. Baxter [Sew75]. Bay [Cra77]. Be [Bat79]. Beal [Wil72]. Bearse
[Bay78a]. Beatty [Jen76]. Beaux [Con78d]. Beaux-Arts [Con78d]. Battison
[Smi74a]. Battista [Kel71a]. Battleship [Rol78]. Baxter [Sew75]. Bay [Cra77].
Be [Bat79]. Beal [Wil72]. Bearse [Bay78a]. Beatty [Jen76]. Beaux [Con78d].
Bound [Woo79a]. Bourke [Jen73b]. Bourke-White [Jen73b]. Boutros
[Mul74a]. Bow [Goo70a]. Bow-Drill [Goo70a]. Bowden [Goo70b]. Bowls
[Ols74]. Boyd [Con73f]. Boyer [Spo72, She78a]. Boys [Emm78].
Bracegirdle [Buc74, Hud75b]. Brain [Boz77, Cas74]. Bramah [May75a].
Brand [Fow79]. Brandes [Led77]. Branigan [Ste76d]. Brass
[Smi76b, Dav70]. Braun [Sha78c, Rob76d, Tri77]. Brazil [Mat74]. Brazilian
[Mat78]. Breast [Gil79]. Breda [Whi72c]. Breechloaders [Cha73a].
Bremen [Bec78]. Breslow [Van78b]. Brian
[Bru73, Buc74, Hud75b, Pos75a, Pos76b, Rop76d, Ste71, dC79]. Brichford
[Wil70a]. Bridge [Wat73]. Bridges [She78a, Wat72a, Bri77a, Con75a]. Brief
[ dre76, Qui71]. Brill [Wal73a]. Brimmer [Con73d]. Bring [Sew72].
Bristol [Web76]. Broadcloth [Bee75]. Brock [Rey74]. Bronze
[Fen78, Fit73b, Row72b, Ste75b, Ste76d]. Bronzes [Nob71]. Brooke
[Jen77a, McM76a, Bri76b]. Brooklyn [Per70a]. Brooks [Bra77c, Con72e].
Brow [Har76a]. Brown [dC72a, Hin71b, Hun71, Jen73b]. Bruce
[ Dal70, Hac79, Hou77, Tha76, Sha74]. Brunel [Emm77]. Brunelleschi
[Con71a]. Brussels [Hal74]. Bruxellensis [Abr79]. Bruxelles [Abr79].
Bryant [Fra73]. Bryce [Ros79a]. Bryden [Don77]. Buch [Har71c].
Buchanan [Gol78, Rol70b, Rol70b, San73a]. Buchdrucker [Hal72b].
Buckley [Whi77b]. Buckingham [Fer76c, Sto71]. Budapest [Zup77].
Budget [Nic71]. Bugge [Art70]. Builder [Con75d, Whi72b, Woo72b].
Buildings [Con78e, Hug79a]. Building
[ Bay74a, Bay74b, Con72a, Con73c, CZ73, Con74d, Con77a, Con78e, Lie76b,
Pac74, Pur74, Car78b, Con77b, Cra77, McK79]. Buildings
[Con74g, Con73e, Gar72a]. Built [Whi72c]. Bulferatti [Clo70b]. Bulfinch
[Mor71]. Bullet [Min78]. Bulmer [Ste76b]. Bureaucracy [Ham71].
Burnaby [Wil70b]. Burner [Gol71]. Burnham [Vac70]. Burning [Sim77].
Burnley [Hea72]. Burrs [Win70]. Burstall [Bat70b]. Burt [All74, Min79b].
Bush [Cra76b, Jac73]. Bushnell [Rol77b]. Business [Fer73a, Hit76, Ino76,
May78a, Por74, Rac71a, Rob75a, Ros75a, Hea71, Ino76, Lam71b]. Busted
[Hil70b]. bye [Kap77]. Byers [Hac79]. Byron [Fri77]. Bythell [Lea70].
Byzantium [Dra76b].

C
[Adr70, Aus77, Bal73a, Bat79, Bla74a, Bra79c, Bri76a, Bry77b, Bul76, Car73,
Car72d, Car72b, Car78d, Car79c, Cha78a, Chu78b, Cra76a, De 71, De 74d, De 75a, Dru76, Emm72, Had78c, Had78d, Hel71, Hey74, Hig73, Hig79a, Hil76, Hin71b, Hin79, Joh78, Lew71, Lie73d, Lie74f, Maj74, Mar76b, Mar77c, McC70a, McK73, McL70, McM78, Mos75a, Mul74c, Rob70, Ros75d, Ros72, Sha78a, Sha79, Sin70b, Siv75, Sta77b, Str78, Vac71, Wat76a, You72, Ano73j].

C-141 [Hig73], ca [Dra76a, Jer78b]. Cabinet [Bul76], Cabinetnetwork [Smi71b], Cable [Mas73, Pos76a], Cain [Con79e], Calculation [Aga76], Calculator [Bra79c], Calendar [Dra76a], Calgary [Spi75b], Cain [Con79e], Calculation [Aga76], Calculator [Bra79c], Calendar [Dra76a], Calgary [Spi75b], Calhoun [Sok75], California [All79b, Bar73a, HS70, Hei77a, Sha72b, Pat75], Caliphate [DeG77], Calkins [De 74f], Call [Sin77], Camel [Min78], Camera [Mar76a], Cameron [Clo70a], Campbell [Bri70, Mar79a], Can [Mul73a], Canada [Lei70], Canadian [Bal75a, Con74f, Lei70, Sin79a], Canal [Hey74, Hil70a], Canals [Wil71a], Canan [Smi76d], Capital [dLM76, Sal77, San70, Rob71], Capitalism [Bla73a, Led77, Ran76, Cha78b], Capitalist [Hay79, May78a], Capitols [Con78c], Capron [Ros73a], Car [Bry77c, Cha72, Fli72, Mas73, Whi72b, Whi76a, Whi77a, Wik73, Con79f], carbon [Pia71], Carder [Had72], Cardew [Wal71a], Cardwell [Cra79a, Dau72, Fer73c, Sha76a], Career [Cra75, May78a, Sha74], Careers [Kap71], Carel [Smi76b], Cargill [Hac78, Swe78a], Carl [Aga70, Arn70, Bay74a, Bay74b, Bay78b, Bex79, Hal72b, Hec70, Lon78, Sky70, Wil77], Carleton [Ber74, Fer71c], Carlisle [Cot70], Carlo [Cam74, Clo78, Con74b, Day74, Kel70a], Carlson [Ste70], Carmaux [Ste76a], Carnegie [Tar77], Carnot [Car73], Carol [Bay75, Con79d], Carolina [Sha71], Carovillano [Tav72a], Carpenter [Bal73b, Bul76], Carriage [Ber74, Pur76b], Carriages [Hea75], Carroll [Hal73, Lay70a, Lay71a, Jud74b], Cars [Pos76a], Carter [Fri79a, Har71a, Ros71a], Carts [Neil2], Cartwright [Ris78], Carver [Gol77a], Caryl [Mor70], Case [Con79e, Fel76a, Fri75, Ham71, Hug76b, JR78, Kev75, Rey79b, Sew75, Tay75, Top79b, Vin79, Wil76], Caslon [Had74b], Cassatt [Car79b], Cassimere [Bee75], Casson [dc72b], Casting [Par72a], Caswall [Buc75b], catalana [Gli73a], Catalog [Pur75, Wil71b, Hei77a, Bis70, Goo70b], Cataloging [Kle76], Catalogue [Hit76, Hok79b, Swe75], Catch [Mat76], Catchers [Wes77], Catherine [Lew74], Catling [Hil75a], Causality [MN73], Causes [Owe73], Cavendish [Dev75a], Celestial [Sle78], Cement [Con75d], Cementing [ZIL77], Cent [Gai75], Centenarian [Bir76], Centennial [Coh74, Con73d], Center [All79b, Hac71, Sha72b, Con79d], Central [Fra71, Gad71, Isa76, Row72b], Centre [KF76], Centro [Kel70a, Rap75], Centuries [Bis76a, Buc76a, Qui77, Con78e, Mul79b, Whi75a], Century [Bro79, Con72a, Con72b, Cow76b, Fer79b, Fri79b, Han79a, Ild77, Jer73, Jer74, Jer76a, May75a, McK73, Mok77, Mul78, Nee79, Per72, Per70b, Rei71, Sch74, Seg79a, Smi76b, Ste76a, Tha72, Tho75a, War73, Wel77, Eis75b, Hac77, Kel71b, Lay71d, May71a, O’B71, Par72b, Pos72, Rez70, Str71a, Vac71, Bul76, CZ73, Con78e, Con79c, Fer76a, Gha73a, Glh78, Hen76b, Hit76, Kob74, Le 71,
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Jac79. Condenser [Fer70a]. Condit [Bay74a, Bay74b, Bay78b, Bez79].
Condition [Gha79b, Sel77]. Conducted [Val73b]. Confederate [Slo72].
Conference [Bra77d, Dra78, Lew74, Mei74, Pos79]. Conflict
[Buc76b, Ros79c, Ano70f, Ano75n, Cha71a]. Connecticut [Bla77, Sni72].
Connections [Mec78]. conquê [Her75]. Conquer [Hou77]. Conquest
[Sal71, Sha74, Swe72]. Conscience [Gol70b, Ste71]. Conscious
[Salo74, Sel77]. Consensus [Bra77b]. Consequences
[DeW78, Lei73, Spo73, Trl72, Oku78]. Conservation
[Buc76b, Pen77, Ray77, Coo74]. Consiglio [Rap75].
Corps [Cal74, Con72b, Rop76d]. Corry
[Cal77d, Rop76d]. Coral [Tha77d]. Corry
[Cal77d, Rop76d]. Coral [Tha77d].

Copyright [Jac73]. Corbusier [Seg79a]. Cordell [Zin79]. Corliss [San72].
Corning [Had70]. Had71. Had76a. Cornish [All74, Fow78, All74].
Corporate [Cha78b]. Corporation [Gol77c, Man73, Mar72b].
Corporations [Por74]. Corps [Cal74, Con72b, Rop76d]. Correspondence
[Hei77a]. Cortar [Gli75a]. COSMAT [Cah76, Cah76]. Cossons [Rol70b].
Cost [Ell77, Gol77c]. Costa [Bos71]. Costello [Smi76d]. Costs [Dal72].
Cotton [Bec75, Fel77, Lea70, Sni70]. Cotton-Textile [Fel74]. Cottrell
[Car71a]. Could [Bat79]. Coulomb [Gil73a, Mck73]. Coulton [Pac78].
Council [Com74]. Count [Hin71b]. Counterrevolution [Shr73]. Countries
[Bal71, Sol76c, Bla76a, Gue77, Hog75, Jan79a, Jun70, San78]. Country
[Cal75, Koh70c, Nut78, Sni71b]. County [Bal73b, Had77c]. Coupler
[Cal72]. Couts [Le 71]. Couts-Smith [Le 71]. covering [Lei75e]. Cowan
[Con78e, Con78e]. Cox [Ste76c]. CPSU [Lel74a]. Cradle [Sni77a]. Craft
[Tyl77]. Crafts [Ea73, Ea75, Sy70]. Craftsman
[Fau71, Kra75, Sni76a, Pac76]. Craig [Bry73b]. Crane [Sto74a]. Crash
[Con72b]. Creed [BM77]. Creveeld [Rey79a]. Crises [Bra75]. Crisis
[Sko76, Wil78]. Criteria [Gol70b]. Critical
[Bri78b, Gar78, Hv78, Jen73a, Mor74]. Critics [Dur79]. Critiques
[Ano73g, Ano73i, Ano73j, Ano73k, Ano73l]. Crompton [Gue73]. Cromwell
[Dew76]. Crop [Koh74]. Crosland [Art70]. Croton [Rou71a]. Crouch
[Lie74a, Lie77c, Van71]. Decision-Making [Lie74a]. Decisions [Lam71b, Zin79, Mon75]. Decline [Con71c, Fre76, Har75a, Jer76b, Kap77, Sto73, Vac72c, Ros79a]. Deco [Con76a, Con76d]. Decoration [Cra76a]. Decorative [Bat74, Mei74]. Dedication [The74]. Dee [Han79b, Dra76c]. Defended [Dor76]. Defense [Kev75]. Deficiencies [MGM78]. Definition [Rol77c]. Definitions [Hug77]. Definitive [Hey74]. Defi [Han79b, Dra76c]. Depletion [Sha72c]. Depression [Fus74a, Pur79a, Rap77, Con77c]. Derbyshire [Rol70a]. Derek [Dra76a, War76]. Deren [Con73a]. Described [Art70, Spi78]. Describing [Tyl77]. Description [Bed71]. Desert [Gil79]. Design [Bla78a, Cha78b, Con75f, Con78e, Han79a, Hay79, Qui74, Rot72]. Designing [Con75b, San73c]. Designs [Tar79, Cra79a]. Deslandes [HP76]. Destination [Hac79]. Destroy [Pur74]. Destroyed [Rol78]. Détente [Dor79]. Deterrence [Dun76]. Deutsche [Hal72b]. Deutschen [Hal72c, May78b]. Deutschland [Bry70, Rob76d]. developed [Lie77b, Lie79a]. Developing [Bla76a, Hel77, Hog75, Jam79a, Jun70, Mei70, Sol76c, Bar73b]. Development [Bal75b, Bal78, Bar71b, Bos71, Bra77b, Bra79d, BM77, Bry76b, Buc70b, Bur77, Cla72, Dal70, Dob75, Dru76, Ehr73, Fel78, Fri78a, Gil70b, Gol76b, Gol74b, Had76c, Hai79, Ham78, Ham71, Hew76, Hug76a, Hun71, JR78, Koh72, Lay76a, Lie73d, Lie74f, Mea71, Mil76, Mon75, Mos79, Pal79, Pat75, PS71a, Rae71b, Rob76a, Ros70, Rot72, Rür74, RH73, Sch74, Siv75, Smi73b, Smi76c, Wel73a, Gil70b, Sol76a, Bry77c, Chu78b, Con78b, De 71, DeG76, Dra70, Fel77, Hay79, Hou78, Nic71, Sol76a, Wil72, Wol78, Bil77, Bla75, Con71b, Per70b]. Developments [Car78c, Lei73, dC70, Con76b]. développement [Day74]. Devices [Hin71b, dSP75]. Devon [Sha75]. Dewdney [Car79c]. Dexter [Ano70b, Ano71d, Ano72e, Ano73f, Ano74f, Ano75f, Ano76e, Ano77f, Ano78e, Ano79c]. Dharampal [Gha73a]. d’histoire [KF76]. diagram [Pia71]. Dial [Kre77]. Dialectic [Mcl79]. Diana [Sto74]. Diaries [Ait79]. Diary [Har75b]. Dibner [See78, Wil70b]. Dickey [Fer74b]. Dickinson [Gia72]. Dicks [dC79]. Dickson [Cha70, Gor73]. Dictionary [Con73a, Ibd77, Whi72b, Whi73a, Whi73b]. Did [Fri77]. Diebold [Per70b, Lam71b]. Diesel [Bry76b, Lie75c, Tho78]. Dieter [Fer74b]. Differences [Dan70b, Van78c]. Diffusion [Blo77, Fel74, Fel76b, Rog78, Sto74]. Dignity [Nel79]. Dilemma [Gol70b]. Dilke [Sky73]. Dimension [Obs77]. Diplomes [Abr79]. Direct [De 79a, Mar77a]. Directory [Ano74g]. Dirkzwager [vS72]. Disadvantages
Wal74, Wil73b, Lie76a, Lie79a, De 76, Hai79, Har75a, Hog75, Pal79, Spo73.

Economics
[Aga77, Con71f, Fei77, Hil77, Ros76a, Sha78b, Sol76b, Lie77b, Fre74, Lun71a].
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